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GUNS. soatx coxsxrvatire mbbtisgs.Hamilton o* qukex’a?

0»Q the Stmt«ats Tause the Tigers T-How 
lher’11 Use Bp.

Xbe Hemilton Tigers west through the 
city I eat evening on their way to Kingston. 
Owing to the stifi fere demanded by the 
O.T.R. only the team and a few extra men 
went along. Captain Barney Dewar still 
hold» out atrong hopes for victory. The 
men looked in the pink of condition at the 
Union Station, ana every man was going 
down to play the game ot his life. Of 
course, Queen’s are the favorites, aa they 
have proved themselves almost invincible 
on their own grounds The tekms will be:

FINED *15 EACH.PROHIBITION AND WINE MAKING. WILL COIN STANDARD DOLLARS. WALKERS
¥ f33-43.KINGSTEAST.

Wards One »n< Three Elected OBeere— 
In Tews,

It win dost the Six Varsity Students Ex
actly see For Their Hallowe'en 

Frolic.
The Registrar called the six men charged 

by the eouncil with destroying the Univer
sity’» property on the night ot Oot 31 into 
hie office separately yesterday rooming and 
informed them of theiy sentence.

Each one, the innocent and most guilty 
alike, was fined $15. On refusal to pay the 
fine rustication was threatened.

Each man refused to pay the fine, but 
the registrar gave time for further 
sidération.

This action met with the approval of the 
student body, and last evening the matter 
came up before the Literary Society.

It wan the general opinion that the 
authorities had exceeded their powers 
and the students say they will stand by the 
unfortunate ones and aid them in their re
sistance.

In the meantime a number of those 
wounded by the police are collecting evi
dence with the intention of taking 
against the alleged offending policemen.

T«ae Comptroller •* cneto 
There was a rousing gathering of the 

Conservative» of Ward No. 1 at Dingman’s 
Hall last night on the occasion of the an
nual election of officers. There were also 
present N. Gierke Wallace, M.P., Comp
troller of CustomsiyE. Coateworth, M.P., 
W.F. Maclean, M.P., Dr. Kverson,M. L. A., 
and R. Birmingham. The reports 
satisfactory. Great interest wae taken in 
the election, most of the old officers being 
re-elected:.

President, Thornes M itchell, reelected.
Past President, John Greer, re-elected.
Vice-President, O. S. Clewlo, re-elected.

; Second Vies-President, R. Woodcock, 
re-elected.

Third Vice-President, H. Gibbons, 
elected.

Secretxry, W. F. Snmmerhayes, re
elected.

Treasurer, John Stejrart, re-elected,
Executive Committee, Aid.(Stewart, K 

Sparks, J. Oliver, H. Hogarth, J. B. Leroy 
and William Kelly.

Clarke Wallace and Mr. Coatsworth 
made speeches early in the evening. After 
the election the association adjourned to 
the Poplar House (Mrs. Booth) where the 
president entertained all to an excellent 
oyster supper. Speeches were made bjfr 
Messrs. Maclean, Ryerson, Boddy, Dr. 
Burgees and others. The addressof the 
president, Mr. Mitchell, wee the effort of 
the evening. It was a carefully prepared 
review of the political situation and elicited 
the warmest applause from Mr. Mitchell’s 
numerous admirers.

A Growing Canadien Industry Would Be 
Bulned by a Prohibitory Law—

The Commission Concludes. '

Orders Sens to the D.9. Mints so Essaiee 
the Coinage of standard 

Silver Dollars. tiClabrough’s Hammerless Ejec
tor. Damascus barrels, pistol 
grip, nicely engraved, $80.

Correspondence invited from 
“ The Trade.”

The meetings Of the Prohibition Com
mission came to a close after 6 e’oloek 
yesterday. In the morning Mr. Spence con
tinued his testimony. He condemned the 
present license system ay being most im
perfect. Ho" treated at length on the con
dition of the liquor traffio in the North
west, whioh he considered bad. 
also took up considerable timef in stating 
the causes of the repeal of the Soott Act. 
None of these restons were in any sense 
new, though some were certainly ingenious, 
as for instance, that politicians found that 
the act was injuring their party. Several 
times during the statement of hie evidenoe 
Mr. Spence was oalled down, once for at
tempting to read newspaper clippings and 
again when Sir Joseph Hickson informed 
him thatffie had been too excursive, and 
further when the (evidence collected from 
the medical men of the city wae disallowed.

Chief Justice Armour, who was the next 
witness, did not consider that drinking 
liquor made a man a criminal. Pure idle
ness wae often the cause of drunkenness. 
He believed that it is a principle in law 
that no citizen should be compensated be
cause of a change of law, therefore the 
brewer* should not receive anything in case 
of the carrying of the proposed prohibitory

J. C. Snell and Bishop Campbell of the 
Reformed Episcopal Church, the next two 
witnesses, gave no new evidence.
* W arden Massey was the first witness in 
the afternoon. He did not think that liquor 
made crooks. In fact, few of the skilful 
oroo

Washington, Nov. 3.—Important notion 
was taken by the Treasury Department to
day in regarcLto silver. Orders were sent 
to the superintendents of the United States 
mints at San Francisco and New Orleans to 
resume the coinage, suspended some time 
ago, of standard silver dollars. This action 
is taken under authority of sections of the 
Sherman law of 1890.

It ii for the puipose of utilizing the 
seigniorage that the coinage of stan
dard siHter dollars is resumed. The 
expectation is that about $1,500,000 
standard silver dollars can be coined 
at once, which will give the United States 
treasury a seigniorage of about $500,000. 
In other words the seigniorage bears the 
proportion of one-third to the amount of 
silver coined. It is the intention of the 
Treasury Department, as the other mints 
become clear of gold coinage, to have them 
also coin' silver and thus increase the coin
age from 3,500,000 to 4,000,000 per month. 
This seigniorage is so much clear gain to 
the United States treasury, and if It oould 
all be placed to the credit of the Govern
ment at once it would increase the balance 
by $53,000,000. The amount of silver sub
ject to coinage is 140,000,000
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MEN.Hamilton: Back. Ryckman, halfback. Turner,

Lesirat, Laidlaw ; forwards, Dewar (captain), 
Martin and Irvine. 

a A Queen'*:- Back, Wilson ; halves, Curtis (captain)",
0 1-4 Farrell, McRae: quarter, Fox; forward*, Cranston, Kennedy, Baker; wmgs, Ross, Moflatt, Mc

Cammon, McLennan, Webster, Rayside, Horsey.

- FOB THE CUBE OF
Catarrh, Scrofula, Bolls, Eczema, 

Carbuncles, Sores, Very few houses handle as 
fine lines of men’s wearables 

this house, and in the good
ness of our stock you will find 
them costing no more than in
ferior lines to be bought else
where. We’re always looking 
to raising values without mak
ing the cost more to the 
wearer. Mfin appreciate this, 
and as a consequence trade 
grows rapidly.

The Gloucester Card. 
Glocckstkr, Nor. 3.—Fint 

furlongs—Penzance, Buddhist 110 esoh, 
Edwin, A.O.H., Radiant, McKeevar, Bare
foot, Itetchum, Canttell, Cheddar, Rustic, 
Quartermaster 107 each, Mtismee, Maggie 
Beck, Luray 104 each.

Second race, 4 1-2 fnrlonga—Putnam, 
Pelrian 108 each, Mies Agnes* 105, Lumber
man 104, Mercellus, Sawdust, Robiuhood, 
Bryaner. Larkin, Wang, Jerome S. 102 
each, Skadi, Waltz, Beautiful Belle, Belle 
of Furmoy 99 each.

Third race, 1 1-8 miles—Lady Pulsifer 
111, Chaunoey, Joe Carter 110, Carroll, 
Jersey Pat, Ronald 106, Jamestown 107, 
Eddie M., Unonaway, Raleigh, Brooklyn, 
Addle C. colt, King Crab, Capt. Hammer 
102 each. Rose Howard 99.

Fourth race, J mile, handicap—Equity 
118, Beliaarius 110, W. B. 106, Bob-o’-Link 
103, Simrock 102, Blackburn 100, Dillon 
J. 98.

Fifth race, 4 1-2 furlongs—David L. 109, 
lesion. Downcast, Courtney 106 eacn^ In
nocent, Jean (imp. ) 103 eaoti, The General, 
Bparrograsa colt, Duke of Feif, Varuna, 
Theodore, Island, Jack Garrabrant 100 

a each, Anthracite, Lady May 97 each.
Sixth race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Duke of York, 

Hawkeye, Worth, Arthur Davies 122 each, 
Majella, Whitewioge, Piquant, Lizzie Mo- 
Duff 119 each, Daluray, Clinkumbell, Fleet 
colt 117 each, Casousal 114, The Dude, 
Parthian 99 each, Sub Rosa 96.

f rerace
And all Other Skin Diseases. as

EQUALLY EFFECTIVE OT
The Football Prograi 

RUGBY UNION, SENIOR SEllI-FIlfXL. 
Hamilton v. Queen’s—At Kingston.

INTERMEDIATE RUGBY FINAL. 
Osgoods Hall v. London—At London.

JUNIOR SERIES, FINAL MATCH. 
Varsity v. Hamilton—At Hamilton.

TORONTO LEAGUE SCHEDULE. 
Toronto v. Soots—Baseball grounds, 3.30

Rheematlsm, Dyspepsia, Nemos Debility, Maction and all complaints originating In

Impure Blood.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

twonm WHEN CUT vow*.
A Wo.Id II. Suicide Aggrieved At His 

Lite Being Saved.
Tweed, Nov. 3.—Nelson Sove, a lumber

man from Georgian Bay, borrowed a rope 
from J. Brnyea with the avowed intention 
Of catching a horse. He went to the woods 
and hanged himself, bat Brnyea, who had 
followed, out him down. When Bova re
covered he swore roundly at his reeouer.

G.T.R. Working Expen.ee.
London, Nov. 3.—The Grand Trunk 

Railway directors, upon cabling the Cana
dian executive concerning the increase in 
i he working expense», find that $28,766 
iiave been added by Way of exceptional 
charges. These charges do not appesr to 
have been properly added to the working 
expenses for September.

In speaking editorially on this topic The 
Westminster Gazette says that it is evident 
that the company’s officials in Canada re
quire looking after sharply. They seem to 
have acquired an admiration for the visions 
betterment system that obtains in the 
States.

9
Ha» cured others, will cure you.

ounces.

j When All other corn preparations fail, try Hol- 

oonvenience in using it,

A a BBS IFF'3 OFFICER LET ASIA

With Sixteen Head of Cattle and Four 
Horses.

Whitby, Not. 3.—Samuel Houston, a 
sheriff’s assistant left in charge of a lot of 
chattels near this town, disappeared on 
Sunday night last with 16 head of cattle, 
4 head 6t horses and two seta of harness, 
and so far not the slightest trace can be 
found of either.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures constipation, bad 
blood and dyspepsia, bjr acting on the stomach, 
Ivor and bowels.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla though not a beverage, is 
a very palatable blood medicine.

p.m.
Riversides v. Gore Vales—At the Gore. 
Varsity v. New Fort—On the Lawn.

THE INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE. / 
Gore Vole v. Willows—On the«J2xhibiUion

L -

Ton WantN is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
I of all the symptoms indicating KlDirxr and 

Liver Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Costfveneaa, Dizziness, Soar Stomach,

No. B Ward Conservatives.
No. 3 Ward Association had an enthu

siastic meeting in Forum Hall last night. 
The officers for 1893-4 are: President, G. 
Kappele; first vice-president, Thomas Gra
ham; second vice-president, John London; 
third vice-president, John Cuthbertson; 
secretary, Thomas,Maguire; assistant secre
tary, W. W. Tooze; treasurer, Christopher 
Lea; executive committee, A. A. Graham, 
R. Edgar, J. Treblicock, W. J. Town- 
ley, J. Showem and J. Cnthbert. 
Aid. Shaw thought that a councillor 

duty whilst 
in office should be shown that his efforts 
were appreciated by being elected for an 
other term. Dr. Ryereon, M.L.A., was of 

pinion that t$a prospects of the Con
servative party in'the province were never 
so bright as they are now. Messrs. J. J. 
Worrell Q.C., and Frank Somers made 
short addresses. Mr. Joseph Baird, the re
tiring secretary, advised all the member» to 
see that their name» were on the voters’ 
lists, as since the revision many good names 
might have been left off. After cheering 
vociferously for the Queen, Sir John Thomp
son, W. R. Meredith, Aid. Shaw and Dr. 
Neabitt, the meeting dispersedr to come 
together again two weeks hence.

FOUGB T POLICE pAND-tO-BAXD.

Fifty-Three Cracked Heads In a Ylenna 
socialist Bow.

Vienna, Nov. 3. —German Liberals met 
in a public hall to-day to discuss the party’s 
attitude towards Taaffe and suffrage re
form. Only persons who were invited 
admitted. The proceedings had hardly 
begun when 800 Socialiste burst in the 
doors and marched down the aisles shouting 
for universal suffrage. A dozen policemen 
who ware called from the street ordered 
the Socialists to leave the hall, but without 
effect.

A police company were summoned and 
they charged with drawn sabres. Most of 
the German Liberals had left by this time, 
but the Socialists still refused to go. After 
a fight at close quarters they were driven 
ont. Forty-five Socialists and eight police
men were injured.

Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Drees 
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Ties, 

Braces, Hats and Caps.
You’ll find our assortment 

the freshest, because we turner 1 
over such large quantities.

R. WALKER A SONS.

grounds.
DRYGOODS LEAGUE. 

Caldecott, Burton v. Gordon, McKay. 
Wyld, Qrasett v. W. R. Brook.

ks indulged in liquor.
Mr. J. Gordon Mowat, editor of The 

Canadian Magazine, had made investigation 
of the relation of the license system to the 
liquor traffio. He had not noticed any 
diminution in table drinking among the 
traveling public, at private house» or at 
parties. He gave it aa his opinion 
that total prohibition would run 
the danger of making people
sympathize with illicit distilleries. As it 

ry simple and easy thing to manu
facture liquor, it would be done. Total 

- prohibition would, in his opinion, kill one 
" of the most promising industries of Canada, 

which is likely to assume immense propor
tions in the near future, and that is the 
manufacture of wine. He considered Can
ada second to none in her facilities
for producing certain kinds of high
class wince He believed in a
thorough and competent inspection of 
liquor rather than so close a spy system for 
the prevention of selling it under certain 
conditions!

The Rev. Mr. Wallses of Bloor-street 
Baptist Church was the final last witness. 
He thought that proper inspection without 
license was better than the present license 
system, but he was in favor of total prohi
bition.

Sir Joseph Hickson, afterfthanking the 
council for their kindness and conrteay to 
the commission, declared the meeting 
closed.

Headache, Indirection, Pooa Arrmrs, 
Tissd Fsslino, Rheumatic feus; Sleepless 
Nights, Melanehoh reeling, Back Act's, 
Membray*» Kidney and Liver Cure

The Junior Final,
The final match for the Junior champion

ship of the Ontario Rugby Union takes 
place this afternoon at Hamilton between 
the junior fifteens of Hamilton and Varsity. 
According to the rutos the players must be 
under 20 yearn of age and must have playad 
in not more than one Intermediate match. 
Both teams are confident. They are :

<

mthat had done hia is a ve

FUR CAPES Iwill give immediate relief and Erricr ▲ Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro* Medicine Co., United*
_____ PETERBORO’, ONT.

- Westchester Wine at Gloucester.
Gloucester, Nov. 3.—First race, 6 f wr

ongs—Little Phil 1, £1 ms tone 2, Rancocas 
3. Time 1.04*.

Second race, 6 fnrlonga—Dutch Lou 1, 
- John O’Brien 2, Little Alice 3. Time 1.22. 

Third race, 5 furlongs—Con Luœy 1, SU- 
2, Rosa H 3. Time 1.03*.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Westchester
1, Simrock 2, Lou Rhett 3. Time 1.54*. 

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Frank R. Harf 1,
Chance 2, Rosaline 3. Time 1.03 3-4.

Sixth race, 6* furlongs—Madras l,Tylarm
2, Max 3. Time 1.27.

>
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs.
Wood’s Norway Pi»e Syrup cures colds.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup heals the usge.

Hon. Maekeaste Howell Banqueted.
Melbourne, Nov. 3.—The Melbourne 

Chamber of Commerce yesterday banquet
ed Mr. Mackenzie Bowell, the Canadian 
Minister of Trade and Commerce. The 
gathering was* a very representative one.

For all throat and lung diseases, coughs, soldi, 
asthma, bronchitis, eta, Norway Pine Syrup is a 
sure cura

If von once bay The Toronto Sunday 
World you will never go 
day night without it, or 
from your newsdealer or from the ofEee, 
83 Yonge-e trees.
Through Wagner TeetlbUle Bluffe* Sleep 

lag Car Toronto to New York • 
via Wees Shore House.

The West shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station. Toronto, at 4.59 p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 am. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 9 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.86 am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 18.60 p.m.

Varsity; Back, Culbert: halves, McLean, An
derson, tby; quarter, Counsell; scrimmage, Bur-
Kings ton, BaldwUi,1" Hughea^obbs.7' ** *** 

Hamilton; Back, Wylie; halves; Burns, Sin- 
r’atr. Alexander; quarter. Mullin; scrimmage, 
Mullin, Hendrle, Crerar; wings, Mason, Martin, 
Husband, Birch, McClure, Russel, Glassco.

The Intermediate Match/4 
Osgoode Hall’s champion Intermediate 

team plaÿ in London to-day. The result 
will determine who is entitled to call them
selves Intermediate champions for the next 
year. The Cockneys have prattically a 
senior fifteen who are individually strong 
players. Besides, they have. practised 
steadily together thifc fall and have knocked 
out Petrolla and St Catharines in the pre
liminary rounds. The Légalités engage in 
all the passing tactics that have made their 
senior brethren famous. It will be an in
teresting battle with the chances in favor 
of the Toronto team.

the o

* A large assortment of the 
very latest styles In all the 
most popular furs and at the 
lowest prices.

wvwwvwwCan Tee Ball.va HT 
We know 19 is hard to believe, and yet it Is 

true, that every day persons who ksk for Af ■ 11 
Carter’s Little Liter Fills have hand- \ 1 III 
ed out to them something whioh jBbks tike —w Mil 
C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S, and yet is not 

They are put up in a RED wrapper, and 
they closely imitate •’C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S” in H 3 Pill ll fl 
general appearance. But it is .fraud III 11*41 |#III*J

The unsuspecting purchaser who wants 
Carter’s Little Liter Pills, because ha ft ■ _ ___ J
knows their merit, and ia sure of their I I f| 1113 ||1 J| M 11 W
virtues, goes home with a fraud and imita- VII W I Mill VIIM W
tioa in his pocket

-''Heed the warning.
Don’t be deceived and do not be imposed 

upon with an imitation of what you want.
Yon want Carter’s Little Liver Pills,
Decause you know their value, and their 
merit They Never Fail.

When yon go to buy a bottle of Carter’s 
Little Lives Pills, ask for “C-À-R- 
T-B-Rr’-S,” be sure you get “C-A-R- 
T-E-R-’-S," and take nothing but the genuine 
Carter’s Little Liter Pills.

▲ POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK 
HEADACHE.

Small Pill. Small Doss. Small Price,

ence
'

SEAL GARMENTS
A SPECIALTY.home oe Setur- 

roa will order ISTurf Go,alp.
The winners at Elizabeth were: Stone- 

nelle. Galloping Laihg, The Bully, Chis
wick, St. Anthony and Sir Richard.

The coast papers have Electioneer 
credited with 14 new performers for the 
year, all of them trottera. Even at that 
the former premier, of Palo Alto will not 
head the liât this geason unless November 
brings more new recruits.

If anyone thinks that Palo Alto, 2.08}, is 
not a sire of race horses he should read the 
records of the pair of 2-year-olds,
2.23 1-2, and Rio Alto, 2.22}, that were 
members of the stable from the late Senator 
Stanford’s farm this year. These two 
youngsters started in eight races and the 
record» give them eight first moneys.— 
Chicago Inter-Ocean.

i

------simply because we
can’t help it.
Our stock of Rings—ladles’ rings, for 
instance, is such that EVEN New 
York might be proud of. It includes 
Diamond Bets, singly and in com
bination with every other kind of 
precious stone—Emeralds, Rubies, 
Bapphirbs, Opals, Pearls, Tor- 
quoises, etc.
Much touts—snob quality and snob 
VALUE.

1I; were What Lubjr’e Parisian Hair Renew»» Will 
Do.

It will restore gray or faded hair to its 
original color and beanty; it will strengthen 
the hair, promote the growth and prevent it» 
falling out; it will prevent eruptions and 
irritation of the scalp, and prevent diseases 
of the head which cause premature baldness; 
it will cure and prevent dandruff and like 
complaints; it’s life for a faded mustache. 
Sold everywhere 60c a bottle.

ESTABLISHED ISIS.
Football Funta.

An effort is being made to reorganize the 
British Columbia Rugby Football Union.

The Hnrons and Rovers play their first 
fall match on the old cricket grounds this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The referees in to-day’s Rugby 
will be: Moran at Kingston, Pope at Ham
ilton and Bunting at London.

Rugby matches in the East to-day are: 
McGill v. Ottawa at Ottawa, Çitawa Col
lege v. Montreal at Montreal.

The Gore Vales and Willows will 
their Intermediate League match at 
p.m. to-day on the Exhibition Grounds.

The Toronto Intermediates have not dis
banded for the season, and expect to get on 
games with Upper Canada College and 
Hamilton Second.

Trinity asked for a postponement and 
the Medico Rugby match did not take place 
yesterday on the Lawn.

Last Wednesday Osgoode’s Blake played 
for Galt against jRugby Berlin and Water
loo, yet the combination won by 19 to 8, 
chiefly owing to three goals being dropped 
from the field.

The Rovers having defaulted their Inter
mediate Association game to St. Alphonsns 
the latter will meet for practice on the 
cricket grounds to-day at 3 o’clock. A fall 
attendance ie requested.

The following players will rep 
Riversides against the Gore Vales in their 
league match to-day: Goal, Nash; backs, 
Dean, Fisher; halves, Coveney, Robinson, 
Brown; right wing. Halt, Barkey; centre, 
D. Murray; left wing, Ward, Gentle.

The Toronto team to play Scots on the 
baseball grounds this afternoon at 3.30 are 
.as follows: Goal, Bickeil; backs, Nugent, 
Anderson; halves, Willis, Elliott, Heron; 
forwards, Humphrey, Sinclair, Jackson, 
Meldrum and Ewing.

The following team will represent the 
Lornes in their match with Upp 
College at Deer Park to-day at 2.45: Back, 
Home; Suives, Jeffrey, McMaster, Reading; 
quarter, Taylor; scrimmage, Jeffrey, Wil
son, Sandersoq; wings, Woodbridge (capt.), 
Kent, Somerville, Burnside, Win&ns, Dixon, 
Livingstone; reserve, Woodworth, Morri- 

, Roger.
Trinity University and Toronto play an 

exhibition game of Rugby starting at 3 
o’clock this afternoon at Rosedale. The 
Garnets will be represented by McQuarrie, 
back; Wood (capt.); Whitehead and Boyd, 
halves; Hutchins, quarter; Paine, Wright, 
Stove), scrimmage; Hedley, Harry Jones, 
Kingsmill, Muntz, Vickers, McEwan and 
H. Wood, wings. No admission will be 
charged.

Yale coachers have long been out with a 
searchlight looking for a new star half- 

They have found him at last, and 
now the successor to Graves, McClung and 
Bliss may be heralded abroad as Richard 
Armstrong of Hampton, Va., last year’s 
substitute tackle. By making 10 touch
downs in the game with Williams Gpllege 
he established a record which has not been 
equalled this season.

Ives and Schaoter are ready tor the three- 
cornered billiard match, but Slossou has 
declared that ho is out of. it. . No agree
ment had been signed.

To-night Prof. Joe Popp at his Academy, 
No. 13 St. Enoch’s-square, in rear of the 
Russell House, Yonge-street, will be assist
ed by the following talent: Billy Bittle, 
Arthur Stemmyer, Jim Popp, Jack Masin- 
ser, Charley McDole, Joe Popp, J. Fer
guson, J. O’Brien. Singers and dancers: 
J. Corrington, J. Garbutt. Prof. Joe Popp 
will be glad to put the gloves on with any 
amateur or professional in the city. Start 
at 8 o’clock. Admission 25c.

Cor. King and Church-st*.The Financial Crisis
Is an Important question at present, but there Is 
no question as to the merits of the Student's 
Mixture Tobacco. It Is composed of the purest 
brands, Is pleasant, aromatic and cool Ask for

Palatine,

matches 6
61Coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, sore throat 

and lung troubles cured by Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. Price 26 and 60 rWhite 

Port
Ryrie Bros.,AUSTRALIA'S EXHIBIT ATTACHED.

Sells Bros,* Circa* beinee Ik for Quaran
tine Damages.

Chicago, Nor. 3. —Sells Bros, bava com
menced proceedings against New South 
Wales to recover $50,000 damages. They 
have begun their attack by issuing an at
tachment upon all the property which the 
Australian province gent as a Government 
exhibit to tne World’s Fair. Three' years 
ago the cirons men who were making a tour 
of the world tried to land at Sydney. The 
authorities feared contagion, and the entire 
show was quarantined. The quarantine 
wa' not deemed sufficient and orders were 
issued for the killing of about one-half of 
their stock of horses. This was done by 
the Government authorities, and the animals 
killed greatly crippled the show and caused 
the loss, it is said,of $50,000. Afterwards, 
it is said, the Government admitted they 
had made a mistake.

y 246Sultan Hamid to Emperor William.
Berlin, Nov. 3.—A spfbial envoy from 

the Sultan of Turkey will come to Berlin 
soon to bring the Emperor the decoration 
of the Grand Commander of the Imperial 
Osmanie Order.

Headache and dizziness arising from wrong ac
tion of the stomach, liver and bowels are quickly 
cured by 6.B.B.
German Pol fee to Regulate Gambling 

Resorts.
Berlin, Not. 3.—An immediate result ot 

the exposures during the recent trial of | 
gamblers in Htttover will be special police | 
measures to envoi gambling in hotels and j 
restaurants.

HUNS EL'S AEW RECORD.

Cor. Yonge and 
Adelalde-at*.

Nasmith's 10 Mile Mark Lowered-By Over 
X Min.—Oar man’s Failure.

Exhibit of Water Colors.
Mr. G. Bruenech, A.R.C.A., has now an 

excellent collection of some 45 water colors 
on exhibition at Matthews Bros. & Co.’s, 
95 Yonge-street. All day yesterday a con
stant stream of visitors came to inspect the 
work of this favorite and talented artist.

Mr. Bruenech has never exhibited 
better work than Nos. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 9 and 
20 oft the present exhibition. No. 1, 
“A Fjord in the North of Norway,” is an 
excellent picture in every way. In the 
foreground there are two immense snow
capped mountains, with the sun shining 
througn the fjord. The pmf)le on the 
mountains and the deep brown and grayish 
patches that stand out on their sides are 
well treated, indeed. No. 2, “The Monarch 
of the St. Lawrence,” is a very bold 
ment of the famous Perce Rock off the 
Perce coast. It is a view of the end of the 
rock, with a boat and figdree in the fore
ground. “Mist Rising off the River,” a good 
marine and landscape scene in Muskoka. 
shows a great deal of life. No. 7, “Shadow 
River,” another Muskoka scene, is an al
most perfect water view. No. 20, another 
treatment of the same scene, shows this 
beautiful river clad in all the glory of deep, 
rich, autumn tints. The water is of a 
wonderful transparency, in which the re
flected trees seem to live. The collection, 
which as a whole is a really good one, will 

Id by private sale between now and the 
sixteenth of the present month.

play
2.30 vl

W. M. Carman started at 4.45 p.m. at 
Rosedale yesterday in a trial for the 25- 
milu Canadian bicyole record. The track 
was heavy and the weather cold. After 
going one lap his tire was punctured and 
he gave up the attempt.

Then R. Hensei, “the village black
smith,” set out iu an attempt to lower 
Nasmith’» 10-mile record of 30-28, made 

He succeeded in reducing

08 Years OfdJ 

This Is an exceptionally 
Une Wine, Rich Flavor

One living a tew 
hundred miles 
from the city would 
find it pay to make 
a special trip to us 
when diamonds are 
wentedy. $15 PER DOZ.
Aft) Upright 
Chickering 
Piano for $(95

-t-ii-if IFtwo years ago. 
the mark by over two minutes* and, con
sidering the untoward conditions, his 
formance was a wonderful one. The 
at each mile was as follows:

V Mile». Min.
< 1 2

JAMES GOOD & COper-
time These two desirable qualifications, pleasant to 

taste and at the same time effectual, are to 
De rçund In Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator. 
Children like it.

the 
be f% -

Miles. Min. Secs1 6810• 46 220 Yonge-at
Tel. 424

■I 4819405 At 6 No. Brunswick-avenue St Stephens 
Church has opened a Parish House with a 
gymnasium and club-room for young men, 
together with a public reading room,which is 
open every evening and Saturday afternoon.

The Rev. Stuart Aeheeon yesterday even
ing delivered » very interesting. and instru
it ve lecture before the Irish Protestant Be
nevolent Society. The lecturer’s name 
is a sufficient guarantee for the quality of 
the lecture ana the manner of its delivery.

When motor car No. 346 came around the 
corner at Yonge-King^treels at a good rate 
of speed last night the trolley pole got caught 
in the junction of the wires and jerked com
pletely out of its socket, and over the back of 
the car the heavy weight crashed, just miss
ing Conductor Morkey’s bead in its deecept.

At a well-attended meeting of the Single 
Tax Association, Mr. Alexander Brown in 
the chair, committees were struck for each 
ward to arrange for meetings during the 
coming winter and to organize with a view to 
supporting those candidates for municipal 
honors who may be in accord with the views 
of the association.

tre&fe-8 6923338 %Ninety Per Cent.
Of St Leon water is sold in buye. Most 
waters require to be bottled at onoe, other
wise they become stagnant The minerals 
csrfftained in St Leon are in such perfect 
solution and proper proportion that the 
water keeps good for years. Practical tests 
have proved this, together with innumerable 
proofs in the cure of deadly diseases. 36

3081
*0411*

SO 3-3
« The flying wheelman was paced by 

Hyslop, Robertson and Carman. This 
morning at 10 o’clock Carman will start in 
another attempt to make a new 25-mile 
Canadian record.

PROSPECT PA BE SKIP».

2d■ resent the
Second-hand, of osons, but a good 
instrument; othera at 1150, $175 and 
•275—all fully guaranteed. Also a 
large and varied stock of new Pianos, 
both Grand and Upright, ot different 
sizes and detigne. Buy terms of pay
ment Catalogs on application. Cor
respondence Invited. Pianos to tent 

ff Old Pianos exchanged.

« J« '4Î-

A. /
i.

JOHN LA BATTS
ALE AND STOUT

' ^ 3
SR AIN'S WAft PREPARATIONS.Sixtoed Veteran Curlers Chosen—Many 

New Member* Added.
I

:^Warrant 

the Queen.

By Royal.

to HefMaji

22,000 Men In Readmes, te Leave 1er 
Morocco,There w|a a meeting of the Prospect Park 

Curling Club last night After many new 
members were admitted 16 skips were 
elected as follows: J. C. Scott, Joseph 
Wright, J. Lugedin, D. Carlyle, A. E. 
Wheeler, J. G. Gibson, Q. D. Day, J. R. 
Wellington, H. J. Gray, W. M. Forbes, 
R. B. Rice, R. B. Rennie, J. W. Corcoran, 
N. L. Patterson, W. J. Hynes and Q. D. 
McCulloch. The prize-winners in last sea
son’s bowling contests will entertain the 
members of the bowling club at supper 
Nov. 17.

A->Bell Piano teerooms,Madrid, Nov. 3.—Warlike preparations 
continue on a scale whioh centrait» strongly 
with the assurance of the Foreign Minister,
Dr. Morret, to several of the foreign em- 
baseies that Spain intends to pteaerve the 
territorial political statu-quo in Morocco 
and that the Government believes the pre
paration will be made and indemnity 
granted about the middle of November by 
the Sultan of Morocco for the attacks made 
upon the Spanish troops at Melilla; 8000 
men, the despatch adds, are kept in read:- The British taxpayers have learned, 
ness to start for Melilla within 24 hours with satisfaction, that an arrangement 
after notice that they are wanted ia given, ha* been come to by which the perpetual 
while before Sunday 14,000 troops will be pension of $10,060 a year paid to Lord 
concentrated in Andalusia,trim the po rts of Exmouth has been commuted for a 
which province they would be rapidly car- ready-made payment of $270,000. Iti 
ried to Morocco. Warahips and merchant history 1» instructive. Edward and Israel 
vessels are constantly available. In the Pellew, two brothers of middle-class 
meantime munitions of war are being Cornish parentage, entered the royal 
forwarded to Melilla in extraordinary quan- navy toward the close of the last cen
times. tury.and both rose to be admirals during

the long war with France. For the 
capture of a French frigate in 1796 Cap
tain Edward Pellew was made a 
baronet. He afterward applied bn 
prize money to the purchase of property 
m Devonshire, and was created Baron 
Exmouth of Canouteign June 1, 1814. 
In 1818, with a powerful fleet he effect
ed the reduction of Algiers and forced 
the Dey to submisgibn, with the lose to 
the British nation of 853 officers and 
men.

For the latter distinguished service he 
received an absurd augmentation to hie 

Had La Grippe.—Mr. A. Niokerion, farmer, previously modern and eccentric ar- 
a0UdTle«rme,with a“»ÿJ?è6pLn*ii iht .mïtio” morial bearings, and was advanced to 
my back ard hip that used to catch me whenever the dignity of avisoountj the extrava- 
1 tried to climb a fence. This lasted for about gant pension above mentioned was more- 
two months when I bought a bottle of Dr Thomas’ nver settled unon him and hia heirs. The Ecleotrlc Oil and used It both internally and 0 r ° 1 , V e u •
externally, morning and evening, for three days. SPUOnd viscount was divorced from hia 
at the expiration of which time I was completely wife, the mother of the third peer ; but 
curedi" he married secondly and had two sons,

the younger of whom was the father of 
the present viscount, who succeeded hia 
half-uncle in 1876.

Nothing further hi* been don* to earn 
this pension since it we* granted to hi* 
first lord.

be so •VXi TOB.!
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Whisky

er Canada
Rheumatism Cured in a day.—South Ameri

can Rheumatic Cure, for Rheumatism and "Neu
ralgia, radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action 
upon the system is remarkable and mysterious. 
Tne first dose greatly benefits. Sold*by druggists.

In connection with the Music Store of

MESSRS. SUCKLING & SONS
107 YONQE-STRBET,

EAST SIDE—BELOW ADELAIDE-STEEET.
World’s Fair 4

46

son California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rate* are available for the 
great winter fair at San Francisco. The 
banner route is the great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union and 
has the most superb and magnificent trains 
in America.

Full information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streete, Toron ta

Rewarded Fer Hie Bravery.
Arthur Higgins, 823 Queen west, a boy 

14 years of age, saved the life of Mrs.

Will find these reliable brands of

PURE ALE AND STOUT
on sale at all the leading hotels, restaurante, 
clubs and refreshment rooms in CHICAGO.

JEVNB aT” 
Chicago

▲ Perputnal Phnelon Bought Off Ask your dealer for It To be had from R H. 
Howard & Co. and the trade generally. J. M. 
Douglas Co., Montreal, Sole Agente for Canada GODES-BERGER

Military Manœuvre» on Wheel., 
To-day the Q.O.R. Bicycle Corps will ex. 

périment in sections in carrying messages 
and general military transportation on 
wheels. Squads will set oat for different 
points.

The detachment for Hamilton in charge 
of Lieut. Baldwin will meet at the Drill 
Shed at 1.30 o’clock p.m. in drill order, 
without leggings.

Loyal Orange District Lodge of 
Centre Toronto. mThe Purest of Table Waters. The 

only natural Mineral Water sup
plied to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant*

Dr, Redwood, Professor of Chemistry and 
Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical Society of 
Greet Britain, writes of GODES-BERGER:

*T find Godet-Berger much richer In its im
portant ingredients, and consequently, In my 
opinion, superior to any other table water at 
present known.”

For sale by all first-class Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurants and Druggists.

AUGUSTE BOLTE, 47 Colborne-street,Toronto 
Acting Agent

«•n'rœ.?:.l

iThe members of the 
above District are re
quested to assemble at 
the County Orange Hall, 
Queen street East, on
Sunday, Nov. 5,
at 8 
tend
Elm-Ftreet Methodist 
Church. Members of Sis- 

Districts. Orange 
Young Britons, Lady Orange Association, ’Pren
tice Boy’s P.B'A., Young Men's P.B.A., True Blue 
P.A. are cordially invited to participate. Full 
regalia. By order. JOHN E. DORAN, District 
Secretary.

■\
ASK FOR THEM

Brewery at Londonback. jxm. sharp, to a|- 
Divine Service in thePrince Antoni*» Qoee to Melilla.

Pams, Nov. 3.—Prince Antonio of Or
leans, husband of the Infanta Eulalia and 
Lieut.-Col. of the Hussar regiment “Prin- 
cesia,” will join the troops embarking for 
Melilla.

IONT., CANADA. *Sporting Miscellany.
The hounds will meet to-day at McFar- 

lane’s Hotel, Vaughn plank road, at 3 p.m.
The Don Rowing Club’s thirteenth annual 

ball will take fflace Thanksgiving evening, 
Nov. 22, in Victoria Hall.

Jack Smith and X^iUiam Breen will en
gage in a six-round contest at Athletic 
Hall, 54 Adelaide-street west, to-night. 
Prof. .Jack McDermett is always on hand 
from 9 to 11 and from 2 to 6 to give in
struction in, the manly art. Don’t forget to 
go to-night. There was good sport last 
•Saturday night, about 300 being present, 
aud all were satisfied.

*5" terE. R. C. ^Clarkson at the Island last July. 
Yesterday Mr, dlarkson presented the boy 
with a beautifiu ailver watch. Au attempt 
is being Stints' to secure for the brave lad 
the Humane Society’i medal, for this ia the 
third life he has rescued during the last 
three years.

Autumn and 
Winter 
Woolen
Dress Fabrics.

(Special Lines) Re
duced to 26 CENTS 
per yard.

- - 246
JOHN CATTO & SON, 

Klng-st., Opposite the Postofllce.

■ ’
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Ask Rufus O. Snider * Co.,
Market Drug Store, St. Lawrence Market. 
Toronto, Ont, about Membray'» Kidney and 
Liver Cura. For pain in back, tick head 
ache, constipation, etc., it has do equal. 6

NERVOUS DEBILITYLIVER
/ If 'you onoe buy The Toronto "Sunday 

World you will never go liome on Satur
day night without It. or you will order it 
from your uewedealer or from the office, 
83 Yonge-street.

COMPLAINT;
IExhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and bladder, 
affections, Unnatural Discharges. Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Qenito-Uiln- 
ary Organ» a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicine» sent to any address, 
Hours 9a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays 8 to9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve, 849 Jar vis-afreet, 4th house north 
rard-etreet, Toronto.

ÏÎMWÎ B. B. B.
Bowel 
Blood,
Liver to its proper 
action, and cures Bil

and Sick Head-

regulatee the 
Is, cleanses 

arouses 4the
the

The Parisian for Liverpool.
The favorite steamer, the Parisian of the 

Allan Line, leaves Montreal Saturday next 
at daylight for Moville and Liverpool, carry
ing the Canadian mails. Passengers go on 
board Friday night. The Parisian has super
ior accommodation for all classes of passen
gers. \

a iousn
ache.»

(TAILORS.

ESTABLISHED 1843, )

of Oer-WATSON’S COUGH DROPS 846
Corinne.

Corinne’s engagement in “Hendrick Hud
son,” supported by the Kimball Opera 
Comique Company, is announced for Mon
day evening next at Jacobs & Sparrow's 
Opera House and will run through the entire 
week, giving, as usual, the Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday matinees.

Mrs, Martha Beeant*» New Treatment
Cures liver and kidney troubles, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, constipation and nervous pros
tration. If you suffer from blues, low spirits, 
evil imaginings, morbid fears, loss of appe
tite, comfort or hope, write for descriptive 
circular of this new scientific treatment 
Mrs. Martha Besant, Toronto.

W1U give positive and Instant relief to those suf- 
eriog from Colds, Hoarseness. Sore Throat, eta, 

and are Invaluable to
Orators > and Vocalists.
R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 

Drop. Try Them._____

A SPECIALTY 
Score’s

DR. PHILLIPSAnother On. for Oannda.
Chicago, Oct 31st, 1893.

vj
■% Gananoque 

Dry Earth. Closet.
Every house should have one, clean, neat and 

healthy: eaabe used ta any room. Winter la 
comte* and you do an* want to bare to goto the 
bottom ot the garden when the thermometer 
registers sere or thereabout». Get one ot thee* 
and stay right In the houee.

See the foUowla* testimonial:
George Taunt. Esq., Agent:

Psa* Sr*.—1 bate much pleasure 
n*ndleg the Gsnaaoque Dry Earth 
most useful and sanitary. These closets may be 
said to be eseeetlel in bouses without water- 
closets, and very useful even to those that have 
such COD tente DM*. Yours.

A. McPHKBBAN, M.D.

Only (5 Each.
GEORGE TAUNT, Agent, 07 an* 

08 Jarvle-atreet, Toronto. NS

A. H. Fessenden.
58 King-street West.

Williams Mnl’g. Co. awarded Medal and 
three Diplomas for New Williams and Help- 

H. Boak.

Late el Hew Yarn dtp

dtMesM^of* berth Msas^esr- 
▼eu» debility, sad all it tie 
of the urinary organs cured in

V !

JThe Sailer Hatmate sewing machines.
The above dispatch was received by the 

manager of the Toronto office, showing that 
the New Williams and Helpmate sewing 
machines, the production of the Williams 
Mfg. Co. of Montreal, stand high in tko esti
mation of the public, the New Wi lliams 
beiug manufactured and sold in CamadA and 
the Helpmate in the States, sv

The sailor hat is always with us. Be 
fore the one in white etraw has been lait 
upon the shelf, another in felt begins tc 
show itself in shop windows, Tbit 
season it appears with a shining satii 
crown. In shaps it is more Ii

DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA.Mf-so “Guinea” -•i.ARE THE BEST J Special attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs end Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal-
lB0cnAstelLtœ.rn0,""lfo2u8r.a-?|
s,m, till 4 p.m.. *nd 7 to 8 D.m.

WEAK MEN CUREDi _ _ . ike tin
French sailor than the brosul-trimmed 
monstrosity recently fashionable. The 
first fall sailor to arrive in town is in fine 
brown felt, the narrow brim bound with 
mauve-tinted silk braid. The rather low 
crown is covered with brown satin and 
encircled by a very eevete-leokiug baud

In reeom. 
Closet eeTrousers Seed atone, for eealed direction, FREE of The 

Common Sosie Home.Cure for all weakeeee ot
-------S. oertaU permanent cure for nervous
debility, loot manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAt OjSUB «kl.ABOKI) and compleSiï. 
guuaate* ^gAanHrtha bwt of rafnronoH.

36 its |
We pay no more Physician’s bill» 
Since taking Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,L' . There is eomwthtug for sootetv people, 

spurting people, Christian people, law
yer», doctors, clergy ni en and everybody 
u The reroute 8 under World. W

Scrofuh, bad blood, pimples, blotches and skin 
diseases can be cured by the great blool
purifier and tonic.

i PERSONAL. ______
Vh»s^«esMi>svin>n»v<Wl»«»viw*»'e»—WniwMW»**»
rpHE ADVERTISER 18 DE8IBOU8 OF MEET- 
JL Inga person willing to advance a few hun

dred dollars to Introduce au Improvement in an 
article In universal ua*. Address, Box 184, World 
Office.

If you ones buy tbs Toronto Sunday 
World yon will never go home on Satur
day night without It, or yon^wlll order it
ÎS ÏeOTSSf1*1 ,rulU Ul* °®»-, of mauve ribbon. "

R. SCORE & SON, Toronto, Get. IS, liet
M. V. LUBON.

24 Mmcdonell-nve.. Toronto, Ont., TORONTO, CANADA. Sold only bv P. C. ALLAN, 36
Sstmtilee eent by mall If required King-street west. Toronto. 184 i •4-7
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
’ll Organic Weakness, Falling 

—I Memory, Lack ot Energy,
W-|—r permanently cured by

-JrT, HazeM's Vital®
° Also Nervous Debility. 
Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
is of Power, Pains in the 

Semina] 
in Urine 

Youthful

Dev

and all alimente brought on by 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call oi 
address, enclosing So stamp for treat

J. K. HAZBLTON, • 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yongeetreet,

Burdock

LIVER CURE

KIDNEY AND

MEMBRAY S

REMEMBER
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